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Abstract 14 

The Anthropocene has led to global-scale contamination of the biosphere through diffuse 15 

atmospheric dispersal of arsenic. This review considers the sources arsenic to soils and its 16 

subsequent fate, identifying key knowledge gaps. There is a particular focus on soil classification 17 

and stratigraphy as this is central to the topic under consideration. For Europe and North America, 18 

peat core chrono-sequences record massive enhancement of arsenic depositional flux from the 19 

onset of the Industrial Revolution through to the late 20th century, while modern mitigation efforts 20 

have led to a sharp decline in emissions. Recent arsenic wet and dry depositional flux 21 

measurements, and modern ice core records, suggest that it is South America and East Asia that 22 

are now primary global-scale polluters. Natural sources of arsenic to the atmosphere are primarily 23 

from volcanic emissions, aeolian soil dust entrainment and microbial biomethylation. However, 24 

quantifying these natural inputs to the atmosphere, and subsequent redeposition to soils, is only 25 

starting to become better defined. The pedosphere acts as both a sink and source of deposited 26 

arsenic. Soil is highly heterogeneous in the natural arsenic already present, and in the chemical 27 

and biological regulation of its mobility within soil horizons, and in interaction with climatic and 28 

geomorphological settings. Mineral soils tend to be an arsenic sink, while organic soils act as both 29 

a sink and source. It is identified here that peatlands hold a considerable amount of Anthropocene 30 

released arsenic, circa. 25%, and that this store can be potentially remobilised under climate 31 

change scenarios. Also, increased ambient temperature seems to cause enhanced arsines release 32 

from soils, and potentially also from the oceans, leading to enhanced rates arsenic biogeochemical 33 

cycling through the atmosphere. With respect to agriculture, rice cultivation was identified as 34 

particular concern in Southeast Asia due to the current high arsenic deposition rates to soil, the 35 

efficiency of arsenic assimilation by rice grain, and to grain yield reduction through toxicity. 36 

  37 
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Introduction  38 

There are significant fluxes of arsenic occurring between the atmosphere, hydrosphere, 39 

pedosphere and lithosphere1. Before the Anthropocene, the main sources of arsenic to soils were 40 

bedrock weathering and subsequent sediment or water transport; and the redeposition of 41 

atmospheric pools originating from volcanic emissions, aeolian soil erosion and microbially 42 

biovolatilized arsines1. Bedrock can become enriched or depleted in arsenic due to: geotectonic 43 

processes for igneous intrusions; the depositional environment for sedimentary rocks; and 44 

subsequent effects of transformation on metamorphically derived parent material2,3. Sediment 45 

transport also mobilizes and redistributes arsenic through aeolian, fluvial and subduction 46 

processes1,2. The arsenic content of any given soil horizon will be dependent on parent material 47 

contribution, with pedogenesis leading to further redistribution of arsenic within profiles through 48 

weathering, leaching, sequestration (Figure 1). If solubilization of arsenic occurs during 49 

weathering, arsenic can be lost from a profile to adjacent water bodies, through vertical and 50 

lateral flow4-7. Solubilization and mobility is highly affected by redox, with arsenic becoming more 51 

mobile under more reducing conditions, often driven by the microbial utilization of organic 52 

matter3,8. The dominant forms of arsenic in environmental media are inorganic, arsenate and 53 

arsenite3,8. The oxidized form arsenate, is less soluble due to strong affinity to other elements, 54 

while the reduced form arsenite is more labile3,8. Inorganic arsenic (arsenate and arsenite) can be 55 

methylated and demethylated microbially, both in soils8,9 and aquatic10 systems. Inorganic arsenic 56 

and methylated oxyanions can be converted to their corresponding arsines8-10. The chemical 57 

formulae and abbreviations for the arsenic species commonly detected in soils, waters and 58 

atmosphere, their interconversions, and biogeochemical cycling between the soil-water-air 59 

interfaces are given in Figure 2. Biovolatilization is an arsenic loss mechanism from soil9
 and 60 

seawaters10, but also a source to the Earth’s surface through redeposition of arsines oxidized in 61 

the atmosphere10,11 (Figure 2). Whether arsines driven cycling causes loss or addition of arsenic to 62 
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soil stores will vary due to bulk depositional setting and inherent microbial activity within soil 63 

profiles10,12.  64 

 65 

The distribution of arsenic in the biosphere has been greatly disrupted during the Anthropocene13-66 

16. The heterogenous nature of this biosphere industrially derived contamination, spatially and 67 

temporally17, and the mobility of arsenic between environmental compartments, has made the 68 

consequences of Anthropocene derived arsenic difficult to predict. Arsenic contamination can be 69 

problematic as a range of arsenic species are human carcinogens, with these species finding their 70 

way into food and water at concentrations that give rise to health concerns3,8,18. Ascertaining the 71 

repercussions of Anthropocene emitted arsenic is important with respect to risk mitigation, 72 

ecosystem and agronomic management to reduce transference through to humans and wildlife. 73 

Also, an evidence base needs to be built to determine if arsenic emissions are decreasing 74 

sufficiently15. If not, further point source emission remediation technologies, or enhanced 75 

enforcement of mitigation, are required19-21.  76 

 77 

Questions around the biogeochemical cycling of arsenic can be framed as mass-balances and 78 

fluxes between global pools1,2. This has been very useful, both for scene setting and for developing 79 

research hypotheses. However, Matschullat1 noted in 2000, in the most detailed previous 80 

synthesis of arsenic’s global biogeochemical cycle, that our knowledge of global cycling of arsenic 81 

is underdeveloped in comparison to other elements, with major knowledge gaps. He outlines that 82 

much of the evidence used to define global arsenic cycling is limited due to: the small number of 83 

pertinent measurements; the poor analytical reliability of those early; and due to the poorly 84 

defined compartment sizes and earth system processes used in scaling-up stores and fluxes. 85 

Analytical and field measurement developments 5,9,10,11,22, along with a greater understanding of 86 

arsenic’s speciation and metabolism in the environment12, has improved considerably in recent 87 
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years. Also, arsenic in soils has since been mapped at a continental scale23-26. Atmospheric 88 

measurement and modelling of arsenic17 has been conducted and depositional fluxes 89 

recorded5,10,11,27. Also, catchment based studies5,28-30 and records of past depositional inputs are 90 

now available31-33. For natural inputs there is a better understanding of volcanic emissions34,35 and 91 

of arsines fluxes9,10,11,12,27,36.  92 

 93 

In this current review, this modern evidence will be considered to come to a new synthesis of 94 

arsenic’s global biogeochemical cycle, and to identify knowledge gaps needed for further 95 

refinement of our understanding. Transfer to, and through, the pedosphere is central as soil is 96 

both a major sink and source of arsenic1. Here will be considered: Anthropogenic inputs and 97 

natural processes that lead to arsenic atmospheric emission; and subsequent long-distance 98 

dispersion and redeposition to soil. There is a particular here focus on horizon profile studies as 99 

while bulk soil measurements have their place24-26, they lose resolution by cutting through mixed 100 

profiles, or ignore organic O-horizons altogether. O-horizons, where present, can be considered as 101 

an arsenic source to mineral subsoils and watercourses, while mineral subsoils are thought to act 102 

as sinks5,7. The spatial distribution of arsenic in soils at regional and continental scales will be 103 

considered to help identify what are the regional drivers of soil arsenic concentrations. Finally, the 104 

review will conclude on the potential impacts of Anthropocene released for ecosystem and human 105 

health.  106 

 107 

 108 

Sources and trends in atmospheric arsenic and subsequent deposition to soils  109 

Cumulatively, it has been estimated that 4.5 x 106 t of arsenic has been released from 110 

anthropogenic activity3, at an estimated rate of circa. 25 x 103 t/y 1. Natural inputs of arsenic to the 111 

atmosphere have been approximated for volcanism (17 x 103 t/y), biovolatilization (0.16 to 25 x 112 
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103 t/y), wind erosion of soils (2 x 103 t/y), forest fires (0.125 x 103 t/y) and salt spray (0.025 x 103 113 

t/y)1. Thus, both industrially derived contamination and natural sources of arsenic need to be 114 

considered to interpret atmospheric fluxes to and from soil pools. Global balances and fluxes do 115 

not have the resolution needed to think about local and regional drivers, such as the last glaciation 116 

maximum24-26; proximity to, and nature of, volcanic activity37; prevailing meteorological 117 

conditions19; and distance from industrial and urban arsenic sources17. Also, it must be borne in 118 

mind that the bioavailability of arsenic in particulate matter may differ according to the emission 119 

source18. 120 

 121 

Anthropogenic contamination  122 

Significant arsenic, and other elemental, contamination started at the beginning of the 123 

Anthropocene, commensurate with the beginning of early agriculture in the Stone Age. The 124 

clearing and working of land led to aeolian erosion of disturbed surfaces, with slash and burn 125 

management also giving rise to smoke production38-41. Bronze age metal mining and processing 126 

led to localised but highly enriched contamination with arsenic9,16,42,43 as base and precious metal 127 

ores are often enriched in arsenic minerals3. Wider-scale mining contamination occurred through 128 

the smelting of arsenical ores liberating arsenic trioxide to the atmosphere, while mining 129 

disturbance of soils and rocks causes aeolian entrainment of dust18, with mine spoil containing 130 

percent levels of arsenic44.  131 

 132 

The Industrial Revolution expansion of metalliferous ore exploitation and the widescale use of 133 

fossil fuels greatly increased arsenic contamination through the 18 and 19th C.44. It was during the 134 

20th C. that arsenic emissions to the atmosphere reached its apogee in the Northwest 135 

Hemisphere1,2,13,14,45. Arsenic emissions started to decline in the industrialised West towards the 136 

end of the 20th century, not because of reduced metal processing and fossil-fuel burning, though 137 
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rises and falls in these activities did occur on a regional basis, but primarily due to better emission 138 

controls19-21. Scrubbing technology reduced arsenic emissions from US coal burning plants by 50% 139 

between 1993-2017, with only a 2% reduction in the volume of coal utilized20.  140 

 141 

Current global arsenic emissions are dominated by Chilean copper mining and by Chinese base 142 

metal mining and coal burning17. Chinese arsenic emissions increased from ~ 800 to 25,00 t/a from 143 

1980 to 2006, respectively21. For Chinese output, coal use is predicted to rise linearly from 12 to 30 144 

x 106 t/a between 2000 and 203019. From 2006, China has increasingly used wet flue gas 145 

desulphurisation plants and other controls for coal-fired power stations and boilers that have led 146 

to decreases in arsenic released to the atmosphere21, with a further upgrading of power stations 147 

to cleaner technologies initiated from 2014 onwards19. Implementation of environmental laws 148 

with respect to Chilean copper production in the mid 1990s led to a 60% drop in arsenic emissions, 149 

even though output increased from ~ 25 to 35% of global production15. On a global-scale, with 150 

respect to current and future arsenic emissions, there is a balance between projected enhanced 151 

copper production46 and coal-burning19, and mitigation technologies14,15,19-21. Thus, the 152 

consequences for world-wide arsenic anthropogenic contamination onwards into the 21st century 153 

are unclear.  154 

 155 

Arsenic’s distribution in the atmosphere is highly non-homogeneous, with there being an over ~6-156 

orders of magnitude range in air concentrations globally. The lowest concentrations are recorded 157 

for the Southern Oceans, and the highest centred for China and Chile17. Current arsenic bulk 158 

depositional fluxes show that rates vary from ~ 0.02 mg/m2/y in northwest Europe and North 159 

America, to over 1 mg/m2/y for East Asia (Figure 3a). The 21st C. measurements from the 160 

Northwest Hemisphere were compared to South East Asia, with a median of 0.08 and 2.89 161 

mg/m2/y for the former and latter, respectively, a 40-fold, and significantly different using a 162 
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Mann-Whitney test (P=0.016). Historic measurements, from the 1970-1990s, showed that 163 

Northwest Hemisphere bulk depositional fluxes were similar to those currently observed in 164 

Southeast Asia (Figure 3a). The decrease in Northwest Hemisphere arsenic was shown to be 165 

significant by linear regression analysis of log transformed data (P=0.0135). As industrially derived 166 

arsenic inputs decrease in the Northwest Hemisphere, the question of what constitutes a baseline 167 

value for depositional flux arises? Natural inputs of arsenic are dominated by volcanism, 168 

biovolatilization and dust, with a wide degree of uncertainty currently associated these sources1,2. 169 

A better understanding of flux measurements has been made recently for these natural inputs.  170 

 171 

Biovolatilization 172 

Methylated arsines, primarily trimethylarsine (TMA), are emitted by soils9 and, as recently 173 

identified, by marine waters10 (Figure 2). It had been previously assumed that the oceans did not 174 

biovolatilize arsenic47. That greater than 70% of the Earth’s potentially biovolatilizing surface has 175 

been ignored in previous mass balances1,2, never mind the fact that we know very little regarding 176 

regulation and variation in marine arsines emissions, shows how much there is still to learn. 177 

Arsenic in terrestrial bulk deposition was linked to marine productivity in a maritime setting51, but 178 

that calculation was only for elemental total, not species, ignoring biovolatilization contribution 179 

(Figure 2). Volcanoes can also emit arsines, primarily the inorganic species arsine (AsH3) with small 180 

traces of TMA, with TMA thought to derive from microbial metabolism of arsenic from in 181 

hydrothermal settings48. Knowledge of how arsines derived from volcanic arsine emissions 182 

contribute to global budgets is limited, but it appears small48.  183 

 184 

Oxidized arsines, particularly trimethylarsine oxide (TMAO), are found to contribute ~10% of total 185 

arsenic in atmospheric particulate matter (PM 2.5 and 10), with other methylated arsines also 186 

detected at lower concentrations, and inorganic arsenic dominating the sum of species47,49,50. For 187 
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dry deposition, ~25% of speciation was organic, mainly TMAO11. The ratio of wet to dry deposition 188 

depositional flux for TMAO is 4:111. Across nine study sites, from the Indian subcontinent and the 189 

British Isles, the median ratio of TMAO/iAs in bulk deposition was 0.19, ranging from 0.01-1.07 190 

(Figure 3c), with no correlation between sum of arsenic species concentration and this ratio.  191 

 192 

Investigations where the flux of TMAO to soils from bulk deposition that can be extrapolated to a 193 

yearly inputs are reported by Huang and Matzner5 and Savage et al.11,27; while field flux of arsines 194 

emissions are given by Mestrot et al.9 and Vriens et al.36. Comparing TMAO emission and 195 

deposition to soils, these appear to be in balance (Figure 3b), both with medians of 0.004 196 

mg/m2/y. But study site numbers are low, N=3, for both inputs and outputs. For soil TMA 197 

emissions, it is not known whether TMAO deposited to soils is simply reduced and re-emitted as 198 

TMA, or if that TMA is de novo synthesised from inorganic pools in the soils, or a balance of both. 199 

TMAO could also potentially be demethylated when deposited into soil, with subsequent cycling 200 

of the transformed species53. Modern Western Hemisphere total arsenic depositional flux 201 

measurements approach TMAO influx and TMA efflux (Figure 3b). While investigations are limited 202 

in number, organic arsines, and their oxidation products, do appear significant when it comes to 203 

natural fluxes of arsenic in the biosphere, accounting for 10-50% of deposited flux where total 204 

arsenic in deposition is relatively unpolluted (Figure 3c). However, it is important to note that soils 205 

have been widely contaminated with arsenic and, thus, current arsenic biovolatilization from soils 206 

may be much higher than pre-Anthropocene fluxes. Furthermore, there are some indications that 207 

soil warming enhances TMA efflux from soils36, and may also do so for the oceans, although the 208 

appropriate studies have not been conducted. All this leads to unpredictability as to what will 209 

happen to soil stores and arsenic concentrations in the future. More deposition arsenic speciation 210 

and field arsines emissions data are required, including for marine environments, if we are to 211 

begin to understand the full importance of biovolatilization to arsenic’s biogeochemical cycle, 212 
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including a mechanistic understanding of what drives those fluxes and how these fluxes interact 213 

with climate change drivers.  214 

 215 

Volcanism 216 

While biovolatilization inputs organic arsenic, volcanoes are a dominant source of natural 217 

inorganic arsenic to the atmosphere1. Volcanic emissions are characterized by particulate arsenic 218 

trioxide, siliceous glass incorporated arsenic (ash and tephra), and gaseous arsines48. XAS studies 219 

show that As(III) dominates in ash (>66%), with the remainder being As(-1), and these weather to 220 

give arsenate, associated with iron oxyhydroxides, in the resultant loess54. The As(III) in ash is likely 221 

to be As hydroxides embedded in the glass structure, and As(-1) as arsenopyrite.  222 

 223 

Active volcanoes having different elemental emission ratios compared to quiescent34,55. There are 224 

about 1,500 potentially active volcanoes, with ~ 500 known to have erupted from historical 225 

records, with many concentrated around the Pacific rim56. Edmonds et al.37 reported emissions of 226 

arsenic from five volcanoes, ranging from 0.4 - 186 t/y, with arc plumes having higher emissions 227 

than hotspot plumes. Henley and Berger34, from plume fallout and particulate measurements, 228 

reported that arsenic emissions ranged from 0.6 – 31 t/y per volcanic complex. Hinkley et al.35 229 

calculated that there was 135 t/y arsenic released globally by quiescently degassing volcanoes. 230 

The limited number of measurements, and the restricted timespans of those observations, mean 231 

that volcanic emissions of arsenic are poorly defined48,55. The scale and frequency of eruptions 232 

also has to be considered. Rougier et al.57 estimated the magnitude frequency of large-explosive 233 

eruptions and found that magnitude 5 eruptions occurred every 8 y, magnitude 6 every 1200, and 234 

magnitude 8 every 17,000 years.  235 

 236 
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Dispersion of trace elements from volcanoes is highly variable, and subject to a range of factors: 237 

that wet deposition events will strip soluble species from the plume; whether species are free or 238 

surface bound to particulates; if incorporated into mineral structures; if stratospheric injection 239 

occurs; if species transformation, such as oxidation, is required before deposition; or if 240 

heterogenous atmospheric mixing and settling occurs55. Arsenic trioxide is water soluble and will 241 

washout, as will the UV-photo oxidized of arsine, arsenate. Arsine has a short half-life in the 242 

presence of UV and is predicted to only be transported any distance from source in the dark49,58. 243 

Tephra can range from centimetric/millimetric too sub-micrometric, with the former falling out 244 

relatively close to the source, with the latter being transported at continental to global scales, 245 

dependent of aggregation and depositional processes, and on plume height which is dependent 246 

on eruption rate59.   247 

 248 

Volcanic ash arsenic can be variable in concentration, from 2 – 40 mg/kg for Patagonian volcanic 249 

complexes54. Loess deposits formed from this ash were less variable 15-16 mg/kg. Daga et al.60 250 

reported arsenic concentrations in tephra, also from Northern Patagonian volcanoes. The Cordon 251 

Caulle Complex had concentrations that ranged from 14 – 16 mg/kg from events separated by 50 252 

years, while a 1961 Calbuco Volcano eruption had tephra concentrations at 6 mg/kg, and a 2008 253 

Chaiten Volcano event at 11-13 mg/kg.   254 

 255 

Ice cores illustrate the unpredictable and localised contribution of volcanism for arsenic 256 

deposition. For a Greenland ice core Lee et al.21 found no enhanced inputs of arsenic during the 257 

eruption of Laki (1784), Tambora (1816) or Krakatoa (1884), yet enhanced sulphur deposition was 258 

recorded for the first two eruptions. From a Devon Island, northwest Baffin Bay, Canada core it 259 

was found that there was an increase in arsenic during the last 200 y, rising to 6 ng/kg from a 260 

lowest recorded value of ~ 1 ng/kg61. However, the highest concentration, 90 ng/kg, was recorded 261 
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around 12,000 B.P., which the authors relate to the Younger Dryas cold climate event, which was, 262 

amongst other theories, thought to be initiated by the Laacher See volcanic eruption. Gabrielli et 263 

al.62 report, for East Antarctica cores, 5 to 10 -fold increases in arsenic between 20,000 to 140,000 264 

B.P., with other elements showing similar temporal patterns of increase, and this deposition was 265 

attributed to major local volcanic emissions. Hong et al.63, suggests that in modern times 266 

volcanoes are a minor source of arsenic to Antarctic ice, ~5 %, dominating summed total natural 267 

inputs at ~6%, with arsenic peaks in their deposition record not clearly attributable to known 268 

proximate eruptions. While volcanoes are an important source of natural arsenic emissions to the 269 

atmosphere, the consequences for any given event/complex with respect to a given global local is 270 

likely to be subject to considerable temporal and spatial variability.  271 

 272 

Dust entrainment to the atmosphere and redeposition 273 

Wind entrained soil particulate deposition, derived from aeolian erosion, can be observed at a 274 

local64 to inter-continental scale65. Arsenic deposition onto Antarctic glaciers was almost entirely 275 

of aeolian dust origin65. Montane snowpack was used to look at airshed dependent dust 276 

deposition in Utah, with desert basin derived sediment being the main source of arsenic 277 

deposition67. Total arsenic in dusts ranged from 0.9-4.2 mg/kg. Holmes and Millar (2004) estimate 278 

that Saharan dust deposition account for 25% of arsenic deposition in south-eastern USA, with a 279 

dust arsenic concentration of 17 mg/kg. Reheis et al.68 found that for Southwest United States 280 

there was evidence that the top layer of desert pavement Av soil horizons, which are solely of 281 

aeolian origin, were anthropogenically enriched compared to lower strata. Here, ~ 10 mg/kg 282 

arsenic concentration was typical both of 0-3 cm Av horizons and of atmospherically deposited 283 

dust. Analysis of dust deposited in Beijing found that 7% was from long distance transport from 284 

western deserts entrained during storm events69. Dust was highest during dust storm events, 285 

ranging from 20-40 mg/kg, a mixture between natural and Anthropogenically contaminated 286 
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materials. Mean concentration of arsenic in atmospherically deposited dust from arid regions of 287 

north China was 17 mg/kg, with evidence presented that this mainly represented natural baseline 288 

dust inputs, with 27% of dust events being from centres of anthropogenic contamination70. Dusts 289 

are primarily inorganic in arsenic speciation, >80% in dry deposition11, ~ 90% in PM1049,,50, and 290 

totally inorganic in desert dust storm entrained material50. Bulk deposition for Atlantic Europe was 291 

elevated in inorganic arsenic when back trajectories originated from Central Europe11, an 292 

industrialized zone still associated with elevated arsenic emissions52 293 

 294 

Historic and pre-historic arsenic fluxes  295 

Direct bulk depositional arsenic flux measurements date back to the 1970s (Figure 3a, Table S1). 296 

For earlier estimates, raised peat bog dated chronologies can be used as proxies as their element 297 

content is solely from bulk deposition, and as arsenic is relatively immobile in ombrotrophic peat 298 

profiles7. MacKenzie et al.71 reported on a raised bog core from west central Scotland, relatively 299 

near the industrial centres of Glasgow, Belfast and northern England, where arsenic fluxes went 300 

from ~0.75 to >3.5, and then back to ~0.6 mg/m2/y, from the mid-1880s to 1940-50s through to 301 

the 1990s, respectively. Similarly, a southwest Scottish core had a flux up to 1.8 mg/m2/y, peaking 302 

in 1900, while a remote northeast Scottish peat core only reached 0.4 mg/m2/y, and peaking at a 303 

later date of 194072. Donner et al.31, for a remote Canadian ombrotrophic peat core, calculated a 304 

depositional flux of 0.2 mg/m2/y in the 1950-60s, declining to below 0.05 mg/m2/y in modern 305 

surface samples, and ~ 0.01 mg/m2/y from the 16th C. AD to 7th C. BC, the deepest record. For 306 

three Spanish ombrotrophic peat cores from 3500-2600 years before present, arsenic depositional 307 

flux averaged 0.02 mg/m2/y42. Modern USA and European depositional fluxes directly measured in 308 

bulk deposition are settling to approach 0.01 mg/m2/y (Figure 3a), indicating a return to pre-309 

Industrial Revolution deposition rates, potentially to a stage where natural emissions are not 310 

overwhelmed by anthropogenic contamination inputs. A depositional flux value of 0.01 mg/m2/y is 311 
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in the ballpark for biovolatilization derived TMAO inputs to soil, with TMA outputs being similar 312 

(Figure 3b). It is not known for any given soil whether biovolatilization is a net loss or gain, as the 313 

appropriate experiments have not been conducted. Paleodust ombrotrophic chronologies from a 314 

range of locations remote from volcanic activity, or from desert dust storm impact, all suggest that 315 

tephra and desert dust, along with charcoal indications of fire related deposition inputs, are 316 

limited, and that the bulk of dust deposited to bogs is of local or continental general soil 317 

origin39,40,41,73. Enhanced dust inputs tend to be observed from the early Anthropocene, where 318 

land was cleared for agriculture, and continued to more recent agricultural expansions such as in 319 

the USA38. For raised bogs, natural variation in topology and rate of bog accumulation lead to 320 

different densities of mineral dust in bog profiles, but climatic variation also has an impact40. 321 

Mineral ash content tends to increase in bog profiles during dry periods when bog growth 322 

slows40,41.  323 

 324 

Along with ombrotrophic peats, ice cores record past arsenic deposition. Lee et al.21, in a 325 

Greenland sourced ice core, found that arsenic concentrations did not rise till the 1850’s, from a 326 

background of 3.5 ng/kg, reaching ~ 30-40 ng/kg for a sustained period, and then declining to a 327 

new concentration of ~ 10 ng/kg by the 1950’s. This rise and fall in Greenland deposited arsenic is 328 

concurrent with the rise and fall of European and North American copper production. Also, 329 

Chinese arsenic emission reductions from coal burning, due to increased use of emission controls 330 

on coal-fired power plants and industrial boilers, reflect in the lower arsenic concentrations in 331 

modern day cores. Chilean copper emissions were detected in West Antarctic ice cores, peaking 332 

during the 1940-1950s15. One of the few deposition records from Asia, a high altitude core from 333 

Mt. Everest, taken at 6,500 m, showed much higher background dust contributions from arsenic in 334 

the pre-industrial period, averaging 36 ng/kg74. This is 14-fold higher than for the Arctic21, 335 
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illustrating that polar cores represent minimal depositional environment, and are difficult to 336 

translate, in a depositional flux content, to the terrestrial environment.  337 

 338 

Integrating modern flux measurements to come up with a new assessment of arsenic’s global 339 

biogeochemical cycling.  340 

Peats are the most efficient soils, as yet studied, at biovolatilizing arsenic, with losses of ~0.2% per 341 

annum on a mass-balance basis9. Seawater losses equate to ~ 1% of arsenic mass-balance per 342 

annum10. Volcanic emissions of arsenic vary widely, and are difficult to interpret on a global-343 

scale34,37.  Comparing the fluxes for arsenic global cycle published by Matschullat in 20001 with 344 

updated modern figures, compiled here, greatly revises down depositional (15,000 t/a as 345 

compared with 25,000-80,000 t/a) and volcanic (200-8,500 t/a compared to 17,000 t/a) inputs 346 

(Table S2). Biovolatilization (1,000 from peats and oceans as compared to 160-26,000 t/a annum 347 

from soils alone) is at the lower range of Matschullat’s wide-range predictions. The decrease in 348 

depositional inputs, compiled in 2021, is to be expected in the western hemisphere from bulk 349 

deposition time trends (Figure 3a). The modern biovolatilization calculation here may be an 350 

underestimate as it did not include all soils, and used baseline (0.2 mg/kg) peat concentrations, 351 

now becoming typical of surface horizons past peak Anthropocene. In any case, oceans were the 352 

major contributors to global biovolatilization compared to peats, 700 and 300 t/a, respectively. 353 

When all natural and slash and burn sources are summed, using the upper estimate for volcanism, 354 

only 55% of bulk deposition arsenic is accounted for, with the lowest estimate being 1.2 %.  355 

Therefore, at least ~ 50% of deposited arsenic must come from current anthropogenic sources. 356 

From our illustrative calculations in Table S2, biovolatilization from peats and oceans contributes 357 

7% of depositional inputs, however, TMAO in wet deposition is actually measured at ~ 20% for 358 

both Atlantic and Indian Ocean settings11,27. Importantly, assuming that ~50% of bulk deposition is 359 
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anthropogenic, in the absence of this source of atmospheric contamination, biovolatilization 360 

would account for ~ 20% of arsenic inputs, based on TMAO in bulk deposition11,27. 361 

 362 

Neolithic dated ombrotrophic peat bog profiles for west Spain had arsenic concentrations of 0.2 363 

mg/kg. Ombrotrophic bogs have a mineral ash content ranging from 1-3%39,41. A peat with 2% 364 

mineral ash with an arsenic ash content of 10 mg/kg, not untypical for soil3, volcanic ash60,61, and 365 

desert dust62,68-70, would give 0.2 mg/kg contribution to ash. Thus, at a global scale, dust and ash 366 

transport and redeposition appears to be an important mechanism for redistribution of biosphere 367 

arsenic with respect to the pedosphere.  368 

 369 

 370 

Soil horizon records of arsenic atmospheric contamination 371 

Consideration of build-up in soils requires an understanding of how surface deposited arsenic 372 

interacts with a given soil profile (Figure 1). Soil profile structure is often ignored in soil mapping of 373 

trace elements25,26,75-79, or organic horizons and ombrotrophic peats not reported24. As detailed 374 

below it is organic horizons, because of the affinity of arsenic for organic matter, and where 375 

present, associated iron plaque7,30, which need special consideration.  376 

 377 

Forest soil organic, O horizons 378 

Arsenic in forest soil profile literature studies, from low to high deposition impacted sites where 379 

full O, E, B, C horizon sequences were present, were identified80-83 and interpreted in Figure 4. 380 

There is a strong correlation between the bedrock dominated C horizon, classified as having no 381 

evidence of pedogenic activity, and the B horizon which is formed from weathering of bedrock and 382 

or accumulation of materials from surface horizons (P=0.001). Contrastingly, the surface organic O 383 

horizon, and the underlying leached E horizon, have no correlation with bedrock (P>0.05). It can 384 
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be inferred from this analysis that surface forest organic soil horizons reflect atmospheric 385 

deposition, and relatively independent of bedrock constitution84. In an early study, Lag and 386 

Steinnes85 used this uniformity of forest soil humic layers to map arsenic contamination through 387 

Norway. Arsenic concentrations in the O-horizon ranged from  0.4 to 1.8 mg/kg in the remote 388 

interior and the north, and 2.5 to 7.5 mg/kg in the more populous and industrially influenced 389 

southeast. A study on the remote Northern Sakhalin region of Russia found arsenic concentrations 390 

built up to 9.2 mg/kg in the surface organic horizons of peats and podzols of forest settings, with 391 

an average of 2.8 mg/kg86. Wang et al.87 found high concentrations of arsenic in the humic horizon 392 

of a forest soil in south east China of 27 mg/kg. They concluded that this enrichment originated 393 

from a limestone bedrock concentration of 8.6 mg/kg, stating that internal biogeochemical cycling 394 

was responsible, i.e. plant assimilation and bioconcentration of soil arsenic, without providing 395 

evidence. It had been postulated that root capture and translocation of arsenic (and other 396 

contaminants) to shoots is an internal cycling mechanism to cause excess build-up of arsenic in O-397 

horizons of forest soils, the “vascular pump” theory88. Evidence from elsewhere, however, 398 

suggests that there is little upward movement of arsenic in forest catchment soils as above ground 399 

biomass is a relatively small pool29, and that litterfall contribution to forest floor arsenic input is 400 

limited5.  401 

 402 

Paleosols 403 

Paleosols research has studied profiles in landscapes that are not managed (i.e. natural or semi-404 

natural) and that are solely dependent on atmospheric inputs for their pedogenises, enabling 405 

Anthropocene disturbance to be identified89-93. Mahaney and Hancock93 found that paleosols 406 

surface horizons situated in the remote northwest of China were contaminated by aeolian 407 

transport, with that contamination derived from coal emissions carried from the east on 408 

monsoonal winds. Soils in the surface A and B horizons ranged from 14.5 – 21 mg/kg, with the C 409 
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horizon being considerably lower, 4.2-10.8 mg/kg. This suggests that the extensive desert and 410 

marginal lands of western China have been considerably contaminated with arsenic, both in 411 

concentration and in area, during the Anthropocene. Similarly, Hancock and Mahaney89 found 412 

Anthropocene aeolian contamination in mountainous tracts of western Wyoming, USA. Arsenic in 413 

five A-horizon soils ranged from 3.5-6.9 mg/kg, decreasing to <1.5 in four out of the five profiles in 414 

the B- and C- horizons. Mahaney and Hancock91 also identified aeolian arsenic contamination of 415 

French Alps paleosols. Contrastingly, Hancock and Mahaney90 found  that paleosol humic profiles 416 

in northern Norway were low in arsenic, probably due to that regions relatively pristine setting. 417 

Their observations confirm the earlier reports of low arsenic in northern Norwegian forest soils85. 418 

There was also no evidence of aeolian contamination in a Canadian paleosol92. It appears that 419 

paleosols can be sensitive indicators of whether remote regions are subject to long-distance 420 

contamination or not, providing valuable evidence for diffuse Anthropocene arsenic 421 

contamination.  422 

 423 

Raised peat bogs 424 

Sphagnum moss, the main component of most raised peat bogs (which are solely rainfed, termed 425 

ombrotrophic) is a good indicator of atmospheric deposition of elements, reflecting inputs into 426 

terrestrial ecosystems94. However, it must be borne in mind that there is variation in moss 427 

productivity, microtopography, other vegetation, local and regional conditions, including 428 

topographical setting, leads to variation in element assimilation within and between bogs. Given 429 

these caveats, Sphagnum moss dominated raised peat bog 14C-dated chronologies are considered 430 

good proxies for past atmospheric deposition to terrestrial settings7. European bog peat cores 431 

have arsenic concentrations <0.5 mg/kg at periods dated to the stare of the Bronze Age42, Iron 432 

Age16,33 and European Dark Age32. English peat arsenic concentrations rise steeply in the 17th 433 

century to over 20 mg/kg, plateauing until the 1870s, before decreasing to 1-2 mg/kg in modern 434 
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surface deposits33. The sample sites for this study were located in a region known for its 19th 435 

century A.D. base metal (arsenic, copper, lead and tin) and semi-precious metal (silver) 436 

production, but those industries declined at the turn of the 20th century. A French core peaks at 8 437 

mg/kg in the 1960s, and is elevated until the last sample in the late 20th century, staying above 5 438 

mg/kg arsenic at the topmost reported segment32. That the French core was 5-fold higher than the 439 

English counterpart for the most modern date, perhaps, shows the different regional industrial 440 

histories of the sites. The French location is closer to the epicentre of current central European 441 

arsenic contamination52, while the English sample sites are in a remote location far from modern 442 

contamination sources, with a prevailing Atlantic air masses. For remote Atlantic Coast, Spanish 443 

cores, two of the three sampled cores had a concentration of 16 mg/kg arsenic in the topmost 444 

layers, while the third had also reached this concentration but declined to 4 mg/kg in this 445 

segment42. At the base of all three cores, dating to 5,000 y B.P., ~1,000 years before the start of 446 

the European Bronze Age and, therefore, representing a late Neolithic signature, the minimum 447 

observed arsenic concentration was 0.2 mg/kg. For a series of short Scottish raised bog peat bogs 448 

(going back to the 1850s), today geographically remote from industrial contamination sources, but 449 

once relatively adjacent to the once highly industrialized Central Lowlands of Scotland, arsenic 450 

concentrations peaked around the 1950s at concentrations ranging from 3-12 mg/kg, declining to 451 

<1 mg/kg in the most modern (1990s) samples71,72. The more northerly, i.e. farther away from 452 

industrial centres, had the lowest concentrations. A remote, north Albertan, Canada peat core was 453 

less contaminated than European counterparts, but did show a rise in arsenic concentration dure 454 

peak the 1950-60s arsenic31. For that Canadian core, concentrations from the 11th century AD 455 

were ~0.2 mg/kg arsenic, rising to just above 1 mg/kg at maximum. These European and North 456 

American raised bog records show the massive geographical extent of arsenic contamination of 457 

soils that occurred from the industrialization of society.  458 

 459 
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Blanket bogs 460 

Like raised bogs, blanket bogs are ombrotrophic, but are heavily influenced by fluctuations in the 461 

water table. Blanket bogs are more widespread as their topographical and hydrological setting is 462 

less restrictive. Blanket peats in the British Isles are high in arsenic, presumably through past 463 

industrial deposition. Concentrations of 25 mg/kg are common7, and up to 90 mg/kg has been 464 

recorded95, in upland bogs of the Pennines Mountains that bisect the industrialised regions of 465 

Manchester and Liverpool to the west, and Yorkshire to the east. Evidence of widespread arsenic 466 

contamination of Chinese soils comes from a study of blanket peats in the Changbai Mountains in 467 

the northeast of China96. Over a circa. 100,000 km2 area, 39 surface peats (depth not describe) 468 

were collected with an average arsenic concentration of 11 mg/kg. As peats should naturally be 469 

below, at least, 2 mg/kg arsenic7,95.  470 

 471 

Blanket bog profile arsenic concentrations are not often reported in the literature, but there are 472 

some records7,95, with concentrations at the base of short cores (<35 cm) being  ~ 2 mg/kg. In 473 

degraded peatlands, which typify much of upland Britain, age-depth profiles are inappropriate due 474 

to uncertainties with respect to leaching and erosion97 and, therefore, it is more difficult to assess 475 

the gradation in contamination, and particularly what constitutes a natural background blanket 476 

peat arsenic concentration. Arsenic speciation in blanket peat profiles is mainly regulated by water 477 

saturation, with arsenate binding strongly to iron and organic matter in drying soils, but present in 478 

the more mobile arsenite in saturated soils7. Wetting and drying cycles, related to water table 479 

height, remobilize arsenic in surface horizons.  480 

 481 

Dependant on geographical setting, peats can have a minerotrophic contribution, i.e. peat basins 482 

are at the base of slopes where base rock erosion contributes to soil formation or where bogs 483 

strongly interact with mineral-rich groundwaters. Organic rich mires and fens, along with 484 
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minerotrophic fens, also are potential sores for atmospherically deposited arsenic98. However, 485 

they are difficult to interpret with respect to contamination chronologies, contribution of 486 

deposition, and bioavailability of arsenic, due to varying and variable geogenic contribution.  487 

 488 

Agricultural soils 489 

There are a limited number of cases where agricultural soils have been archived and subsequently 490 

analysed for arsenic99,100. However, these studies are highly site specific and are difficult to 491 

translate to a wider setting. Also, phosphate fertilizers can be historically contaminated with 492 

arsenic99, and manures can also be a source of this element101. Active management of agronomic 493 

topsoils, such as ploughing and crop-offtake, will effect arsenic location and fluxes. This was 494 

illustrated by a South American study where soil arsenic levels decreased on changing from no-till 495 

to tilled management, concurrent with a loss of soil organic matter102. A number of Chinese 496 

studies reporting temporal changes to agronomic top-soils are confounded as they use either 497 

different soils periods from different time periods, with different analytical approaches77,103, or the 498 

same soils with different analytical approaches, and with analysis separated by decades104. The 499 

high weathering rates of semi-tropical and tropical soils also appear to lead to much higher 500 

leaching in Chinese soils77. The implications for this leaching loss is that anthropogenically 501 

deposited arsenic may be lost to surface and groundwaters. Agronomic soils may not be the best 502 

place to look for evidence of arsenic assimilation from bulk precipitation.  503 

 504 

 505 

Spatial mapping of soil arsenic 506 

Steinnes and Friedland88 outlined the gaps in our understanding of elemental build-up in surface 507 

soils from atmospheric deposition. They suggest more detailed mapping with more care taken 508 

with respect to describing soil profiles, particularly the role of organic rich horizons in retaining 509 
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elements, would reveal a better understanding of leaching processes and temporal trends in 510 

deposition. Over the last decade a range of high-resolution arsenic distribution maps have been 511 

published for Europe, the USA and China, enabling the large-scale processes that effect arsenic 512 

distribution in soils to be interpreted24-26,105. However, these maps tend to be either agricultural25, 513 

utilize bulk soil sampling22,24-26,105, or do not report organic matter in topsoil26,105, and tend to 514 

exclude organic soils, i.e. peats24-26,105. Hence, the full stratigraphic detail/integrity that would be 515 

ideal to ascertain arsenic contamination is not available.  516 

 517 

Continental/regional-scale soils map for arsenic have been published for Europe25,26 and the 518 

USA24,105. Both show the same pattern in that there is a north-south divide corresponding  to the 519 

limit of the last glaciation maximum24,25. For the European data, below a south eastern to north 520 

western line from northern Germany to the northeast of the Netherlands, soils had a median of 10 521 

mg/kg arsenic, versus 3 mg/kg to the north of this demarcation. This boundary relates to a soil 522 

high sand and low clay content to the north of this glaciation maximum line, and high clay and low 523 

sand (loams, silt loams and clay loams textural classes  dominating) to the south106. That is, the 524 

northeast soils are of Quaternary glacial origin, while the soils in the southwest are older and more 525 

weathered, and also have longer to assimilate arsenic. The same was found for the USA with 526 

quartz dominating soil mineralogy in Quaternary soils24. The glaciation boundary in soil arsenic is 527 

related to clay content, with clay mineral and weathered oxhydroxides having a high binding 528 

affinity for arsenic3, and having higher cation exchange capacities107. Particularly identifiable for 529 

the USA, is that floodplains and fluvial deposits eroded from the massifs are elevated in arsenic, 530 

while the upland soils tend to be low. Regions of geogenic enrichment are obvious from soils 531 

maps, such as the north-eastern mountain ranges in the US, the Appalachian – Allegheny Range108, 532 

and the South West of England for Europe23.To the south of the glaciation maximum for both 533 
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Europe and USA there are regions, which can be considerable in area, that are high in sand/gravel 534 

and, consequently, low in arsenic. 535 

 536 

For the USA survey, where there is stratigraphic resolution, A and C soil horizon’s, but not O, 537 

arsenic horizon concentrations correlated, emphasizing that geogenic inputs dominate for these 538 

horizons24,105. Dodd et al.109 surveyed 532 soil profiles across Canada, finding mean arsenic 539 

concentrations at 4.5 mg/kg, with a maximum of 42 mg/kg. Concentrations in topsoils correlated 540 

with the C-horizon, which they interpreted, again, that arsenic was primarily geogenic. The forest 541 

soil analysis of Figure 4 also found that A,B and C horizons correlated, but not O and E. From the 542 

literature on organic soils detailed and considered within this review, it is in such organic horizons 543 

that atmospheric deposition of arsenic has its greatest impact.  544 

 545 

Arsenic geographical distribution in Chinese soils has been mapped by a number of authors76-79,110. 546 

Some are literature compilations of data78, but they are difficult to interpret because of sampling 547 

and analytical protocols. The most cohesive are: Chen et al.110, based on >38,000 topsoils 548 

(undefined sampling depth) collected on a regular grid in 2005; and Zhou et al.79, who assessed 549 

arsenic content of 242 agricultural surface soils from 31 Chinese provinces recording 0-15, 15-30 550 

and 30-45 cm segments of the profile, in 2016. The Chen et al.110 data is only presented as 551 

province averages. Chinese regions’ soils have high average arsenic, in the 10-15 mg/kg range. 552 

Zhou et al.79, reported a median concentration of 10 mg/kg, and a range of 2-36 mg/kg in 553 

agricultural soil. The highest soils were found in the southeast (median 189 mg/kg) followed by 554 

the northeast (median 16 mg/kg), the more industrialized zones of China17. However, the 555 

southeast also has extensive arsenic mineralization zones111,112. Very high levels of arsenic were 556 

found in deep soil sediments (< 40 m) in Hong Kong, southeast China with arsenic reaching up to 557 

1,500 mg/g, with surface soils (0-50 cm) ranging from 25 – 400 mg/kg112. More cohesive 558 
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investigations are needed to assess arsenic contamination of Southeast Asian soil profiles, 559 

particularly the role of weathering in topical/semi-tropical soils, as their pedogenesis contrasts 560 

strong with soils of the Northwest Hemisphere.  561 

 562 

 563 

Soil as sinks and sources 564 

Organic soils, such as bogs, mires, fens, forest and heathland organic horizons, hold stores of 565 

anthropogenic origin atmospherically deposited arsenic5,28,29. Surface organic horizons were 566 

estimated to contain between 2-22 % of the entire forest soil profile arsenic in the Czech Republic 567 

from catchments under different contamination histories28. In that study the bulk of the 568 

contamination occurred between 1955 and 2000, peaking in the 1980s, yet arsenic export from 569 

the catchments was rising from 1995-2006. By 2008 these Czech catchments had come to an 570 

equilibrium between deposition and export of arsenic29.  571 

 572 

For a German forest site, Huang and Matzner5,113,114 concluded that the organic horizon was a 573 

current source of arsenic, while the mineral soil beneath was a sink. Past anthropogenically 574 

derived arsenic deposition was strongly retained in the organic horizon, but was mobilized from 575 

forest floors and riparian wetland soils during heavy rain events that caused downward superficial 576 

flow. Huang and Matzner5,113 identified that atmospherically deposited soil in both forest soils and 577 

grasslands percolated through surface O and A horizons to be immobilized in the B horizon, 578 

probably by sesquioxides115. The depositional input to the forest floor soil was 0.5 mg/m2/y, but 579 

export was from O-horizons 3 mg/m2/y114. This rate of export could only be sustained if historic 580 

contamination built-up a considerable arsenic store in the O-horizon over time. Neubauer et al.98, 581 

in a catchment where 30% of the landcover was forest or acidic fen, found again that arsenic 582 

export was related to high rainfall events, and that organic matter and iron oxide colloid 583 
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associated arsenic were dominant forms mobilized into streams. Arsenic export here was related 584 

to water table level, as stormflow events occurred when the water table was high. Another 585 

German study, Broder and Biester4, also found that arsenic export from peat bogs was related to 586 

high-rainfall events, but also ascertained that water table conditions and preceding sustained dry 587 

periods, and hydrological connectivity, were important for arsenic release. They calculated an 588 

annual export of arsenic from their study site as 0.85%, with 40% of arsenic export associated with 589 

the extreme 10 % of wet deposition events. For a Swedish boreal catchment, arsenic in the 590 

dissolved state decreased from 75 to 26 % as pH increased, and was associated with dissolved 591 

organic matter at pHs lower than 4.5, but as pH increased above this value the arsenic became 592 

more FeOOH associated6.  593 

 594 

Rowland et al.30 monitored arsenic in bulk deposition in a remote upland catchment in Wales, UK, 595 

dominated by organic soils, and found a steady decline from 0.16 to 0.04 ng/L over a 16 y period. 596 

However, for rivers draining this catchment, they found that one showed no decrease in annual 597 

volume weighted mean over this time period, one showed a 15 % reduction, and another a 50%. 598 

This implies a residual storage of arsenic in the catchment, and/or that weathering of bedrock, is 599 

an important source. There was a strong seasonal effect, with a minimum in March and a 600 

maximum in August, indicating a biogeochemical control of arsenic release, and/or enhanced 601 

anthropogenic release contribution during low flow. Colloidal arsenic, accounting for up to 46%, 602 

was important as a form of arsenic for export from the catchment in river waters.   603 

 604 

Rothwell et al.116 estimated that 6.6 mg/m2/y arsenic was exported from a degraded upland 605 

English peat bog, and that 72 % was as soluble organic and 28 % as particulate, as lateral flow and 606 

surface run-off. A study of arsenic export from an upland blanket peat catchment in the Peak 607 

District, England found that greatest arsenic concentrations in streams were found in late summer 608 
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after periods of wetting and drying, and associated with high flow events with arsenic bound to 609 

organic matter7. Stream arsenic concentrations varied greatly from 0.2 to 7 ng/L over the study 610 

period. 611 

 612 

An extensive survey of elements in remote northern latitude soils , the Northern Irish Tellus 613 

Database117, had a median ombrotrophic beat (loss on ignition > 97%) of ~1.5 mg/kg for both 0-5 614 

and 5-50 cm depth. A concentration of 1-2 mg/kg is not untypical of surface peats in the North-615 

western Hemisphere, and ~ 10-fold lower than the industrial contamination peak recorded for 616 

British Ilse’s soil33. If a concentration of 1.5 mg/kg is extrapolated to the global surface area of 617 

peatlands, a 1 m depth contains ~1.25 x 106 t of arsenic. To put this figure into context, is circa. a 618 

quarter of what Han et al.14 estimated has been released totally during the Anthropocene, 4.5 x 619 

106 t. Worryingly, peatlands are a critical ecosystem under threat from climate change, subject to 620 

oxidation, erosion and leaching118. This highlights that peatlands should be a priority for 621 

protection, not just because of their importance to global carbon stocks, but because their 622 

Anthropocene contaminant store.   623 

 624 

 625 

Agricultural dietary consequences of soil contamination with atmospherically derived arsenic 626 

With respect to arsenic deposition onto agricultural soils, the most concerning aspect is for rice 627 

cultivation. Rice, the dietary staple of South East Asia, and also widely cultivated in South America, 628 

the two regions with current high arsenic deposition17, is very efficient at assimilating arsenic into 629 

its grain due to the mobilization of soil arsenic as arsenite under the reducing conditions of paddy 630 

cultivation8. Thus, there may be a direct interplay between industrially derived deposited arsenic 631 

and human health, as rice is the primary source of inorganic arsenic to the human diet8. Shoot and 632 

grain offtake of arsenic was calculated from Bangladeshi residue concentration in these tissues119. 633 
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Scaled to typical yields for this region 6 t straw and 6 t rough rice120, arsenic offtake per harvest 634 

was 2.8 g/ha, equates to arsenic deposited during the Bangladesh monsoon, 2.8 g/ha27. Arsenic 635 

bulk depositional rates are ~10-fold higher in China than in Bangladesh, and thus it can be 636 

expected that the consequences for arsenic impact on Chinese paddies is more severe. Grain 637 

arsenic rises linearly up to 5 mg/kg soil, and rapidly plateaus off121, but at concentrations of ~ 10 638 

mg/kg soil impact is seen on rice yield122. Topsoil arsenic concentrations may be decreased by 639 

leaching or partitioning to surface flood waters123, but this needs investigation, given that many 640 

paddies have relatively impermeable plough pans124. Most Chinese soils, particularly in the eastern 641 

rice growing provinces, have means above 10 mg/kg arsenic, including agricultural soils79,110. It is 642 

now essential to scope the impact atmospheric deposition of Anthropocene derived arsenic on soil 643 

and rice concentrations and yields. Efforts to both reduce arsenic polluting activities, should be 644 

redoubled to enhance both future food safety and security.    645 

 646 

ASSOCIATED CONTENT 647 

Tabulation of data and sources used in Figure 3a, and compilation of modern arsenic atmospheric 648 

flux data to compare with Matschulallat’s 2000 review1.   649 

 650 

  651 
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Figure 1. Factors effect arsenic build-up, retention and loss in soli profiles.  986 
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Figure 2.  Arsenic speciation dynamics in soil-water-atmosphere systems, showing directions of 989 

fluxes and interaction with UV-radiation. Species presented are: arsine (AsH3), monomethyl arsine 990 

(MMA, MeAsH2), dimethyl arsine (DMA, Me2AsH), trimethyl arsine (TMA, Me3H), inorganic arsenic 991 

(Asi =  arsenate (AsO(OH)3) + arsenite (As(OH)3), monomethyl arsenic acid (MMAA, AsMeO(OH)2), 992 

dimethylarsinic acid (DMAA, AsMe2O(OH)), trimethylarsine oxide (TMAO, AsMe3O), and 993 

tetramethylarsonium (Tetra, AsMe4
+).  994 
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Figure 3.  Time trends of arsenic in bulk deposition (a.), fluxes of arsines too and from soil (b.) and 998 

relationship between sump of arsenic species and TMAO/iAs ratio in bulk deposition studies. The 999 

data for graph 2.a. is that presented in Table 1. Data for 2.b. is compiled from Huang and Matzner5 1000 

and Savage et al.11,27 for bulk deposition measurements, and Mestrot et al.9 and Vriens et al.36 for 1001 

arsines fluxes from soil. For graph 2.c. Data is compiled from Savage et al. 10,11,27. Only significant 1002 

correlations (P>0.05) are plotted. 1003 
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Figure 4. Correlations between O, E, B and C horizons arsenic concentrations compile from the 1011 

literature. Literature studies used are: Blaser et al.76; Gustafsson and Jacks G77; Raisanen et al.78; 1012 

Wenzel et al.79. Were multiple sub-horizons are listed for each layer, the average was taken. Th R2 1013 

for the B-horizon was 0.827 (P=0.001), E-horizon 0.323 (P>0.05), and O-horizon 0.072 (P>0.05). 1014 

Only significant correlations (P>0.05) are plotted.    1015 
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